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S.R.L., by and through her next friend,
Angela Belcher,

.^*{$
In thdS District Court

Plaintiff,
Burleson County, Texas

Original Petition

FILED

DATE

Da na Fritsche
Clerk,

To the Honorable Judge of Said Court:

Now Comes Petitioner S.R.L., by and through her next friend, Angela Belcher,

and complains about Bliss Bednar in her individual capacity; Vance Skidmore in his

individual capacity; Bradley Vestal in his individual capacity; and Terry Flenniken in his

individual capacity. Petitioner would show unto the Court the following:

Discovery Control Plan Level
Pursuant to Rule 190.1 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff intends to conduct

discovery under Level 3.

Parties, Jurisdiction, and Venue

S'R.L. is a minor who is a Texas resident. At the time of the events giving rise to this suit,

she resided at 804 Fawn Streef Caldwell, TX77896. Angela Belcher is her natural mother

and as next friend, brings this suit on her behalf.

Defendant Bliss Bednar is a resident of the State of Texas and can be served with process

at her place of residence or wherever he may be found.

Defendant Vance Skidmore is a resident of the State of Texas and can be served with

process at his place of residence or wherever he may be found.

Defendant Bradley Vestal is a resident of the State of Texas and can be served with

process at his place of residence or wherever he may be found.

v.

Bliss Bednar in her individual capacity;
Vance Skidmore in his individual
capacity; Bradley Vestal in his individual
capacity; Terry Flenniken in his
individual capacity; and Caldwell
Independent School Distuict;
Defendants.

n
I.

a
J.

4

5.
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6. Defendant Terry Flenniken is a resident of the State of Texas and can be served with

Process at his place of residence within Washington County and he may be served with

process wherever he may be found.

7. Caldwell Independent School Diskict is a public entity established and organized under

the laws of the State of Texas with the authority to sue and be sued in it is own name. It

may be serve by serving its superintendenL

B' Jurisdiction of this Court arises because the acts complained of transpired within this

district.

9. Plaintiff complains of venue and has filed contemporaneously with this a motion to

transfer venue to Williamson County, which is contiguous to this judicial district.

Facts

10. The facts in this suit occurred between late Fall2011 through spring 2012.

11. Each fact presented is based on the personal knowledge of the witnesses therein.

12. S.R.L. is the biological daughter of Angela Belcher.

13. S.R.L. had been adjudicated to be in the custody of Richard Storm. Subsequent to the

custody determinatiory Jean Slovacek Storm ("Slovacek") divorced Richard Strom, and

took s.R.L. to live with her and her boyfriend, Edward Clinton Lee ("Lee").

14. During the time S.R.L. lived with Slovacek and Lee, Lee frequently engaged in lewd and

assaultive behavior of a sexual nature against S.R.L., including:

14.1. Peering in on her through the door keyhole when she was changing or in the

bathroom;

14.2. Making her perform strip dances;

14'3.Intentionally and frequently walking in on her when she was in the bathroom

unclothed and deceitfully attempting to excuse it as an accident.

15. DuringNovember of 20ll,,DefendantBednaraskedPlaintiff towriteastoryaspartof a

writing assignment in class.

16. Plaintiff was told to write about the best thing or worst thing had already happened to

her.
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17. Plaintiff approached Defendant Bednar and asked if she, Plaintifi could write about

something that was currently happening only to change the names.

18. Defendant Bednar gave her permission to write about a story that was cunently

happening to Plaintiffbut with the names changed.

19. Plaintiff wrote about her trials from the sexual advances of Defendant Lee, her fears of

his advances, which were outrageous and shocking in nafure. The essay is attached. See

Exhbit 1.

20. The school officials, Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal, failed to report to the authorities,

including Child Protective Services, on any of th.e sexual advances and sexual offenses of

Lee.

21. rn fact they called slovacek and Lee to inform them of the alleged abuse.

22. Heaping insult upon injury, S.R.L. was called to school by Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal,

after they informed Slovacek of the allegations of sexual advances by Lee, and made to

apologize to Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal, the very persons who had a duty to report

the allegations of abuse and had no discretion on whether to report the allegations.

23. At no point did Bednar, Skidmore, or Vestal acf based on their special relationship with

S.R.L., to intervene and protect S.R.L. They had a duty to act based on their special

relationship with S.R.L.

24. Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal had no discretion to report Lee's sexual advances as

identified through S.R.L.

25. Bednar, skidmore, and vestal were negligent in their actions towards s.R.L.

Belcher contacts Texas Center for Defense of Life

26. s.R.L. became pregnant by her fifteen-year-old (15) boyfriend in early 2012.

27. S.R.L. communicated to Angela Belcher that Storm, Slovacek, and Lee were pressuring

her to have an abortion and that she wanted to carry her child to term.

28' S.R.L. told Angela Belcher that Storm, Slovacek, and Lee were going to "make her kill

[her]baby."
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29' S'R.L. communicated to Angela Belcher that she pushed her dresser in front of her door

at night out of fear of Lee.

30' At this time, Lee was required to register as a sex offender with State of Texas until 2013

for indecency with a minor. SeeExhibit2.

31. On Feb' 9th, Angela Belcher contacted Texas Center for Defense of Life. Belcher, who

lived in Georgia at the time, asked for legal assistance for her then 15-year-old-daughter

S.R.L. who was living in Caldwell, Texas.

32. S.R'L was pregnant by her boyfriend and was being coerced to have an abortion against

her will. When Ms. Belcher contacted us, she and her husband were en route from

Georgia to Caldwell, found the TCDL website online, and called the office.

33. TCDL attorneys met Ms. Belcher and her husband in Caldwell and were presented with

compelling evidence indicating that S.R.L. was being coerced to have an abortion by the

people she was living wittr, Edward Clinton Lee and Jean Slovacek-Storm, along with

Rick Storm.

34. S.R.L. had indicated to Ms. Belcher that she was afraid of Edward Clinton Lee and was

therefore blocking her door with furniture at night before sleeping. Neither Mr. Lee nor

Ms. Slovacek-Storm were biologically related to S.R.L., and Edward Clinton Lee is a

registered sex offender and was placed on that status for indecency with a 13 year old

child in 1993. S.R.L.'s maternal grandfather Richard Storm, who also lives in Caldwell,

was also attempting to force S.R.L to have an abortion.

The parties appear in Court

35. On Feb. 10, 2012,TCDL filed an application for Ex Parte Temporary Restraining Order

("TRO," Cause No. 26,844) with the Burleson County District Clerk. This case was

assigned to the 2l"tDistrict Court of Burleson County, Texas, Terry Flenniken then

presiding. See Exhibit 3. The TRO was granted, Exhibit 4,by the court and prohibited

Edward Clinton Lee, ]ean Slovacek-Storm, and Richard Storm from coercing S.R.L. to

have an abortion for four days until a hearing could be held. It also notified the court

that S.R.L. was living with a registered sex offender who was not related to her.
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36. A hearing on TCDLs request for a long-term injunction to protect S.R.L. from being

coerced to have an abortion was scheduled for Feb. 14, 2012. Onthat date TCDL

attorneys returned to Caldwell for the hearing. When they arrived, they filed a petition

to Modify the Parent-Child Relationship whic[ among other things, would have

removed S.R.L. from Edward Clinton Lee's home in order to protect her from possible

sexual abuse.

37. They presented evidence that Lee was a registered sex offender, S.R.L. was pregnant,

S.R.L. openly admitted to smoking and drinking alcohol underage, S.R.L. was failing at

least 4 of her high school classes, had multiple absences at school from skipping class,

and needed to be in a different home environment because of the advances of Lee.

38. Counsel consented to an interview with S.R.L. with Flenniken.

39. During the interview, s.R.L. conveyed the following facts to Flenniken:

39.1' From the time S.R.L. was 10 years old, Lee had repeatedly asked S.R.L. to take off

her clothes, even offering her $20 to strip down in front of him.

39.2'For a short period of time (approximately six months), Lee and Slovacek suspended

their relationship, and Lee moved out of the Fawn street residence.

39.3' After Lee and Slovacek resumed their relationship, Lee returned to the residence

and the overt sexual advances continued.

39.4. S'R.L. would move the dresser against the door, rearranging her room to keep Lee

out and going so far as to sleep in her day clothes and not in pajamas so that Lee

would not be able to see her change.

39.5. Flenniken asked her, "Are you sure?,,

39.6. S.R.L. told Flenniken, "Yes," and that she wanted to live with her natural mother,

Belcher, and away from Lee. S.R.L. had felt intimidated by Lee, Slovacek, and Storm

and had wanted Flenniken to decide against them, unable to be strong in their

presence.

40. Supporting information is contained in the attached "Affidavit of S.L.," (dated Mar. 2g,

2013), Exhibit 5, and included allegations of psychological and emotional abuse of a
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sexual nature by Edward Clinton Lee, as well as statements by S.R.L. explaining that she

was afraid for her safety. All these things she conveyed to Flenniken.

41. Flenniken returned to the courtroom with S.R.L. without making any report to the police

about the reported sexual offenses and propositions.

42. Flenniken knew Lee was a registered sex offender.

43. Flenniken had no discretion, based on his special relationship with S.R.L., not to

intervene and protect S.R.L. By his special relationship as a licensed attorney, he had to

intervene. Action was mandatory.

tM. Flenniken was negligent in his actions towards S.R.L. under the Restatement.

45. Flenniken returned S.R.L. to the home of Edward Clinton Lee and Jean Slovacek-Storm.

46. After the hearing, the sexual behaviors towards S.R.L. by Lee increased. Lee would enter

into the bathroom and would take pictures of S.R.L. while she was showering until she

would identify he was there and ask him to leave.

47. On the morning of fune 29,2012, about four months after Flenniken sent S.R.L back to the

home of Lee, a registered sex offender, Lee shot and murdered Jean Slovacek-Storm and

violently sexually assaulted S.R.L., tying her up.

48. S'R.L eventually escaped her bonds, left the house through a window, and ran naked

down the street to a local school where she found a police officer. On Apr. g0,2013,

Edward Clinton Lee plead guilty to aggravated sexual assault of S.R.L. and aggravated

kidnapping of S.R.L. in conjunction with his plea to capital murder, and was sent'enced to

life in prison without possibility of parole. See Exhibit 6.

49. Immediately after the murder and assault occurred, Angela Belcher returned to Caldwell

to get her daughter, and S.R.L. went with her mother back to Georgia a few months later.

50. On Mar. 28, 2013, Ms' Belcher, S.R.L. met with TCDL attorneys and she reported the

failures of Flennikery Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal to protect her.

51. Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal are currently under prosecution for failure to report

alleged abuse or neglect. SeeExhlbit7.
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52. The Texas Education Code requires periodic training and programs to ensure this

mandatory training happens in order to keep educators familiar with their duty to report

abuse.

53. The Caldwell ISD policy manual details the training required and tracks the Texas

Education Code.

54' Once Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal received the knowledge of S.R.L.'s situatiory they

had no discretion and were required to report.

55. Had they reported the abuse outcry, S.R.L. would likely not have suffered aggravated

sexual assault and kidnapping.

56. Had Skidmore and Vestal properly supervised and trained Bednar, S.R.L. would likely

not have suffered aggravated sexual assaulf aggravated kidnapping, and witnessed the

murder of Slovacek.

57' Had Flenniken reported the abuse outcry, S.R.L. would likely not have suffered

aggravated sexual assaulf aggravated kidnapping, and witnessed the murder of

Slovacek.

Claims

Common law negligence ageinst Defendants Elenniken, Bednar. Skidmore. andvestal

58. Plaintiff incorporates the previous paragraphs herein by reference.

59. Defendants owed a legal duty to Plaintiff. Defendants owed Plaintiff a common law duty

once aware of Lee's abuse of Plaintiff to exercise reasonable care to avoid the foreseeable

risk of injury to Plaintiff. see El Chico Corp. a. poole,z32s.w.2d 306, 311 (Tex. 19g7).

60. Defendants owed a legal duty to Plaintiff. Defendants owed Plaintiff a duty of ordinary

care to not place her in harm's way of foreseeable criminal activity. See Doe v. Franklin,

920 S.W.2d 921,928029 (Tex. App.-El paso 1996, no writ).

61. Defendants were in a special relationship with Plaintiff. See Howell a. City Towing

Associntes, Inc., 717 s.w.2d Tz9, 732099 (Tex. App.-san Antonio 19g6, rcf'd n.r.e.).

62' Defendants breached the duty to Plaintiff by failing to act or intervene and keep her

protected based on their special relationship.
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63. In determining whether to impose a duty, this Court must consider the risk,

foreseeability, and likelihood of injury weighed against the social utility of the actor's

conduct the magnitude of the burden of guarding against the injury and the

consequences of placing that burden on the actor. Bird a. w.C.w., g6g S.W.2d 762,769

ffex.1994).

64' The Restatement (Third) of Torts identifies that a special relationship, given the

foreseeability of harm, can form or give rise to a duty to act. See RsstatnMENT (THIRD) oF

ToRrs S 40.

65. The Texas Family Code also contemplates the special nature of the role of teachers and

others, such as attorneys, who are licensed by the state. See TEX. FAM. Coor $ 261.10I.

66. There is no discretion not to report an outcry of abuse. This duty applies to all

Defendants regardless of the situation in which they discovery the abuse.

67. While there may be immunity in situations requiring discretion, this situation did not

require discretion but required mandatory action.

68. The school assignmenf as well as the interview, were unquestionably outcries of abuse.

69. Here, both the Restatement and the Bird factors, combined with the Family Code, weigh

in favor of liability for Flennikery Bednar, Skidmore, and Vestal as licensed professionals

by the State of Texas who had no discretion not to report and who owed a duty to S.R.L.

70. Further, the Texas Education Code and the policies of Caldwell ISD had put Bednar,

Skidmore, and Vestal on notice of their duty to S.R.L.

71. Defendants breached their duty by not acting to report abuse, to protect S.R.L. from Lee,

and for the foreseeability of the assault that did occur.

72. s.R.L.'s damages were proximately caused by the negligence of Defendants.

73. s.R.L. suffered significant damages as a result of Defendants, negligence.

74. Plaintiff demands all damages in law or equity to which she may be entitled.

Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, petitioner requests that:

75. This Court declare all Defendants had a special relationship with s.R.L;
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76. This Court find that all Defendants breached their duty to S.R.L. based on their special

relationship;

77. Defendants compensate S.R.L. for breach of that duty;

78. This Court award damages to S.R.L. based on that failure;

79. Petitioner be entitled to all other relief, costs, attorney's fees, in law or equity to which

she may be entitled.

Respectfu lly submitted,

TExAs CrNrrR ron DEFENSE oF LrFE

Greg R. Terra
Texas Bar No. 24042017

501 S. Austin Avenue, Ste. 1130
Georgetowry Texas78626
(512) 7 63-9068 - Telephone
(s12) 692-2878 (tax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff S.R.L.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Original Petition was

served upon Respondent by the manner and method indicated below on this day,

October 8,20'1.3.

Via prioate process seraer

Stephen D. Casey
Texas Bar No. 2406501

Stephen Casey; Counsel for
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Sep, 24, 20i3 l:?2PM No, $986 P. 5

Exhibit l-

English l,4A
September ?3, 201.L

Eedner

A Change of Destiny

Her eyes darted acro$$ the dark, stlll bedroom. She could sense his presence. She could

feel him staring a hole through her soul, As she prepared to run he grabbed her, throwing her

Into the wall. Her loud shrieks could not be heard througir out the empty house.

It all started like any other day. Phillip sat at the kitchen tabfeeyeing Sandra makirrg her

breakfast before school. She could feel him staring at her body. A* she turned around he

appeared in front of her. $lowly moving the hair from her face and placirrg it behind her ear; ne

whlspered, "You know you look beauflful; Body, face, personality, name, and all, r,ll be reeing

you tonight,' She didn't say a thing. All she could do was shake,

At school It too was Just like any other day. Sendre told her best friend about her

encounter. Her best friend, Katie Crain, had too been in her position at one time. They hadn,t

known each qther for long but,-they still trusted each other wlth all their hearts.:

"l don't understand why l'm the one he always wants to mess witht I didn,t do anything

to him or to deserve what he does to mef" Sandra crled to Katie, All Katie could do was shutter

and glve Sandra a hug. This was a normal dav for Sandra..,

After school, she would catch e ride from friend Paul or Matt. on the way home she was

normally quiet, rnd would never $ay a thing;not even when they would ask her what was.her

what was wrong' Arriving at her so called "hom€",, she quivered at the sight of ehittip rtandlng

there, waiting for hEr return.
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September 23, 201.L

Bedner
English l-4A

Late r thfit night she knew what was planrred. Grabbing her dresser she rnoved it by the

door" She could alretdy tell tonight would be the ,,big,, night.

"Why mel? | don't understandl I never did anything in my right mind to deserve

anything this horrible;" $andra sllently *ied.

"Bed timelandra! llove you!,, Sandra,s mom screamed.

"l love you too lt4om! 5o much.' Sandra slshed birley pulling out the dresser drawers so

that she knew the roorn was somewhat safe, As she lay in bed, she pulled the covers over head.

with a sigh of comfort she fell asleep. A sudden noise of banging awoke her...

"l told you I would be seeing you tonight sandra, Did you not be lieve me?,

"l dldl l'm io Sorryl! please, just stopl,,

{5top7 But the fun is just beginningl" He picked her up and put her on the bed. To her

surprise, Phillip had handcuffs. Aftaching her to the bed, she felt completely helpless and at his

mercy. With one swift motlon, her paJamas and panties were gone. At the point Sandra was

soaklng wet with tears.

"ls thls really why I was put here.,.to get raped l?" Sandra thought to hersell This was it;

she gave up.

A few weeks later Sandra skipped school with her boyfriend and his friends. That,s when

she decided to tell them. All her world csme crashing down when they totd her grandpa, who
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English l.4A September Zl, ZAIL
Bedner

Someone once asked her if she would change what happened to her and to her surprise

she said, "No." "The chailenges lfaced ii what made me who I am today and I wouldn,t want to

change a thing' They have made me a stronger person than before.,, sandra explalned wiih a

smile on her face.

r{ ,.

^1,



LEE,EDWARD CLINTON

Description

Exhibit 2

Current Photo

Names

r LEE,EDWARD CLINTON (PRIMARY)
. LEE,EDDIE
o LEE,EDDIE C
r LEE,EDWARD CLINTION

Birthdates

o 711511960 (PRIMARY)

lSrD

l

iRisk Level

:

;Ending Re$stration
iDate

l

Verification
iRequirement
It'
.Sex
i

,Race

i
;Ethnicity
I

'Heieht:

Weight

i

;Hair Color
i

i

iEye Color

i
iShoe Size

)-
iShoe Width
i . "-.-.,

;tco

05084197

MODERATE

4/2t2013

ANNUALLY

l\AALE

*r,i,
NON.HISPANIC

6;.'

230 tbs

i*t o* prnr iirv
GMY

GREEN

l,l,..S

UNKNOWN

Registrationr'Verification Information

il;; Event Type

?7t1s/11 
vER FTCAT|ON

'9thstoz REG|STMT|ON
l

Address Information

Agency

CALDWELL PD

BURLESON CO SO CALDWELL

- 1t13t2010



lDate Address
I

t-'-
I

' 
804 W FAWN ST

97 t15/11 CALDWELL ,TX 77836
I BURLESON
1

Displav on Mao

Occupation Information

lOate Employer Occupation
t

I

97 t15/11 SELF EMPLOYED TRUCK DRTVER
I 804 FAWN ST

I clLDwErL rx 77836

Education Information

l,;;; 
- - ;,;;; Employee Student

'p7 t15t11 NONE

Occupational License Information

I

]Date Occupational License lssuer
t-'-''
I

97 t15t11 NONE
l.---.-

Offenses

TX:36990013 INDECENCY W/A CHILD EXPOSES

fictim victim Goc Time Disposition Discharge status
lSex Age Date
j

:

IFEMALE 13 1OY 9 t3O/1993 NO PAROLE
I

t

[itation

TEXAS PENAL CODE S21.11 (AXz)

Supplemental Photos:



- 12t21t2008

NoticeDPS cannot guarantee the records you obtain through this site retate to the person about whom
you are seeking information. Searches based on names, dates of birth and other atphanumeric
identifiers are not atways accurate. The onty way to positivety tink someone to a criminal record is
through fingerprint verification. Additional Caveats...



Exhibit 3

CAUSE NO.

IN THE INTEREST OF

S.R.L.,

A CHILD

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

21ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

BURLESON COUNTY. TEXAS

REQUEST FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT,
REQUEST FOR EX PARTE TEMPORARY RESTRAING ORDER.

AND REQUEST FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

A. Discovery Control Plan

Plaintiff intends to conduct discovery under Level 2 of Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 1 90.

B. Parties

Plaintiff is Angela Storm Belcher, who has rights as joint managing conservator of S.R.L.

under the Texas Family Code pursuant to the conservatorship decree ordered in this Court

on 26 January,2007 , Case No. 22,340.

Minor S.R.L. is the subject of this suit. She resides at 804 West Fawn Street, Caldwell, TX

77836. She is the l5 year-old daughter of Plaintiff.

Richard Allen Storm is the paternal grandfather of S.R.L. Richard is the paternal

grandfather of S.R.L. He resides at 6881 FM 2000, Caldwell, Texas, and can be served

with civil process at such address.

Jean Slovacek Storm, possibly married and with a different last name, resides at 804 West

Fawn Street, Caldwell, Texas, 77836. She is the former paternal step-grandmother of

S.R.L. She currently, by way of information and belief, may be married to Edward Clinton

Lee, a registered sex offender under the laws of the State of Texas who also resides at the

1.

3.

4.

5.
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6.

804 West Fawn Street, Caldwell, Texas, 77836,address.

Scott Browning Lattin is a possessory conservator and who resided in Germany at the time

ofthe 2007 decree.

C. Facts

S.R.L. is currently under a joint managing conservatorship.

S.R.L. is pregnant by way of information and belief.

By way of information and belief, Plaintiff Angela Belcher believes S.R.L. is being coerced

into having an abortion.

By way of information and belief, there has not been a 24-hour pre-abortion ultrasound

performed on S.R.L., a valid legal requirement under Texas law. SeeTsx. HBnLru &

Serery Coon $ l7 1.012(a)(4).

Under the current decree, Plaintiff Angela Belcher has the current joint legal right to

consenVnot consent to medical, dental, and surgical treatment involving invasive

procedures; alternatively, Plaintiff Angela Belcher has the current legal right to

consenVnot consent to medical, dental, and surgical treatment involving invasive

procedures approve/disapprove of invasive medical procedures.

Under the current decree, Plaintiff Angela Belcher has the current legal right to represent

the child in legal actions and to make other decisions of substantial legal significance

concerning the child, S.R.L.

By way of information and belief, and according to the Texas Department of Public Safety,

Edward Clinton Lee is a registered sex offender residing with S.R.L.; SID No.05084197.

By way of information and belief, the current address of residence has never been noticed

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.
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under the decree with Angela Belcher as required by Texas law.

15. By way of information and belief, the current status of a registered sex offender living with

S.R.L. has never been noticed under the decree to Angela as required by Texas law.

16. By way of information and belief, there are current appointments scheduled for an abortion

clinic, likely in Bryan, Texas, but also likely in a nearby abortion facility.

17 . Jean Slovacek has cut off communication between Plaintiff Angela Belcher and her natural

daughter, S.R.L.

18. Under the decree, Plaintiff is responsible for health care costs. The lack of communication

in the potential imminence of an irreversible invasive medical procedure violates the spirit,

if not the letter, of the right to medical information required under the decree.

D. Application for Temporary Reshaining Order

19. Plaintiff is requesting that the other parties be prohibited from coercing S.R.L. to obtain an

abortion or from coercing her through the actions ofthird parties to obtain an abortion.

20. Plaintiff is requestingthe status quobe maintained as the rights are determined under the

decree and the facts are produced regarding serious violations of the decree and the

potential for irreparable harm to S.R.L.

21. It is probable Plaintiff will prevail if the abortion has been coerced because under both

Texas and U.S. law, S.R.L. has a right to make her own reproductive decisions under

Bellotti v. Baird,443 U.S. 662 (1979).

22. If Plaintiffs application is not granted, harm is imminent because Jean Slovacek and others,

possibly including Richard Storm and or Edward Lee, may violate the conservatorship

rights of Plaintiff and reproductive rights of S.R.L. and coerce the abortion, in addition to
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other violations under the decree

23' The harm that will result if the temporary restraining order is not issued is ineparable

because the life of the unborn child will be taken if an abortion is performed, as well as the

potential physical and emotional injuries that will occur to s.R.L.

24' Plaintiff Angela Belcher has no adequate remedy at law because of the time factor

involved.

25. There is not enough time to serve notice on the other parties and to hold a hearing on the

application.

E. Request for Permanent Injunction

26. Plaintiff asks the court to set her request for a permanent injunction for a full trial and, after

the trial, issue a permanent injunction against Jean Storm, Richard Storm, and associated

persons from any coercion over S.R.L.'s decision of whether to keep her child.

F. Request for Declaratory Relief

27 . Plaintiff requests this Court clari$r the legal rights of plaintiff under the decree regarding

invasive medical and surgical procedures, rights to notice of change of address, living with

sex offender status, and communication rights.

G. Request for Redaction

28. To protect the rights of S.R.L., Plaintiff requests that documents in this case be filed/issued

with the redacted initials of S.R.L.

PRAYER

29' For these reasons' Plaintiff asks that the other parties listed as conservators be cited to

appear and answer and the court do the following:
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a. Declare that S.R.L. has a legal right to carry her child.

b. Declare that Jean Storm and Richard Storm have failed to update the address notice

requirements under the decree;

c. Declare that Jean Storm and Richard Storm have failed to update the status of

S.R.L. living with a registered sex offender;

d. Declare that ttre right to invasive medical consent in the decree is held jointly;

e. Declare that Jean Storm, Richard Storm, Edward Lee, or other associated persons

are prohibited from coercing S.R.L. to have an abortion against her desires, or from

coercing her through the actions of third parties to have an abortion against her

desires.

f. Grant Plaintiff an immediate temporary restraining order prohibiting Jean Storm,

Richard Storm, Edward Lee, or other associated persons from coercing S.R.L. to

have an abortion against her desires, or from coercing her through the actions of

third parties to have an abortion against her desires.

g. Award Plaintiff all other relief, in law and in equity, to which the Plaintiff may be

entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

TnxRs CnNreR roR DBreNsE oF LIFE

/s/ Greg Terra
Greg Terra
Texas Bar No. 24042017

/s/ Stephen Casey
Stephen Casey
Texas Bar No. 24065015
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501 S. Austin Ave., Ste. l l30
George, Texas 78626
Attorneys for Plaintiff

VERIFICATION

I hereby verify that I have read all of the facts in this petition and they are as alleged

as if I were under oath.

Angela Belcher, Plaintiff

on this day, the of , 2012, Angela Belcher appeared
beforeme,signedthisp1eadingin@sentedsufficientidentificationto
demonstrate her identity.

Signature of Notary Public
My Commission expires

State of Texas

<Seal>

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify thata true and correct copy of Plaintiffs pleadings for TRO and

Declaratory Relief was served upon Jean Storm and Richard Storm by the manner and

method indicated below on this day, July 23,2012.

Via ceftifred process server
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Exhibit 4

IN THn rwrgnn$T ss'

S.R.L.,

A CITILN :

e*ilr,sffir{ .s&d #
n
s

$

$

$
s

$

ni rna sIsTaIeT COURT

21ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

BURLBSON COUIITTY, TEXAS

Before the Honorable 21st Distict Court,:: ' ' .:::

On tbis day, bc it rernembered that the judge, having heard the argtrnrents of cormsel for plaintiff,

ordered that:

g.Rlhqsalqgnlrigfuttocqrryhorchild, , ,,: ::

Jees $tsrrs, Richard $tom, sdward Loe mqyrs *s w&ffe nxafissr, qrr form.oither by

word or q*tW*q.{HqrffiF gomsniseiqs:or qiltissiow by dir--o*t oorrtut or indireetly

thor& a tbird Fff{W; {ffiS-.; teni&'t}lrent6n, futfusd af&,&4tg$sr po$ros, naock,

T1llr S$rid6, ori{icisni u$B rwrbal nctioruderpWtwy sn n&sfwi$e.,rorphyriea} furce

towards S3'L. regding her docisim over v&edrEr to ohdn sn abortion of her

mberyn c*dld;. Thin,focJudes, but is noc limited tm usi$s.l$e$!q$s $ueh as $1sffipM,"

"selfi€h"'or any ather word or phrase rfhieh is dmeaning, insulting; or othemrise

regcdin d ${ba wb t'a*. ffil6f rrnborn child. This

includes encowagiug dris through &e actions of third parties to have an abortion

against her deslres.

me xgnt * mr"u.tv[ **'ooogw in rhe decree is held j-i.tty by Flaintitr

Arqela Belcher, Jean Siorrr, and Richgrd Stcrtfr.

e,

b,

c.
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Countyof Willianson

State of To<as

Exhibit 5

Affidavitof S. L.

1. My name is S-- L---; my initials are S. L.

2. I make this affidavit of my own free will.

3. This affidavit coverg the time sunounding the cource of evenb in Winter 2012 and evenb

proceeding therefrom.

4. My grandhther Rick storm (my "papa"), feannie stovacek (my ,,Meme,,), and Edward

clinton Lee ('Eddie") were in courg arong with my boyfriend on February 14,2012.

5. we were there because I had communicated to my mother that I was pregnant was

being pressured to have an abortion, and wanted to keep my baby.

6. My mother had filed a lawsuit asking the judge to remove me from the house at Fawn

Sbeel It was Cause No. 268rt4.

7. when we went to court I had to speak with the judgc Hon. Terry Flenniken, in his

chamberr.

when I went in there I sat down and the judge told mg ,Tell me whafs going on, tell me

what you wanl" 'Tell me about your grandpa and grandma."

I also told the iudge that my papa drank a lob but that my Meme and I got along. I also

told him that I did not get along with my papa's new girlfrien4 Loretta.

Then the judge asked, "Do you have anything to tell me about Eddie?,,

I told him a brief history of how my Papa and Meme got a divorce and that Eddie had

always done subtle hints and messed with me. I told him that Eddie offered me twenty

(20) dollars to strip down to my underwear on hunting bip. I told him that my Meme

wouldn't listen when I woutd tell her, and that my Meme told me I was making it up.

10.

11.
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12' I slso told fhc judge that I rcarranged my ro$ffi ond put the dre*ser in front of the dpnr ta
keep €ddie out sf my roorn' I wsuld prll the drawrrs out on thE dresser to black the
doorbecause it didn,t loct.

13' I also told ths judge that I didn't ch*nge into pajarnao at night becaus€ I didn,t wast
Eddie te see me changing,

14. The judg* asked rns, "Ar* y$u sure?,, I tord him that I waurd catch Eddie on murtiple
occasions coming intc the bathroom while I wau taking a shower, The door didn t lock.
Eddic wautd act liks it was an accid*nt. I told him that I would put toilet paper into the
keyhole of the bathroom door so that fiddie cauldn't peek ints fhere because I had s*en
him peeking.

15, Thejudge askedme,,?reyousurethisie reallyhappening?,. Isaid,,,ye6.,,
16' The judge replied. "Butyou're reaHy happy living wifh your srandrna. Are you $ure you

wantto go live wi& your mom?,,

17' I told the judge very cleorly, "I feel safer living with my mom and I thinlc ifs beet for me.
tr want to keep my baby,.

18' The entire time the iudge and everyone of fhe persoRs against my ,"om in tlre lawsuit,
my Fapa. my Merne, sddie, and ths judge, made me feer rike I was being gu*t_kipped
inbo eiaying in Caldwell and not going with my mcm"

The judge, in my opinion, did nst act upon the things that I eaid.

Less then six months after thls hial, Sddie eexually aseaulted rne.

Vf,n{rgCA?ION

I herebv certifu that on this day appeared before me the minor, S. L., whofjH*"il:#trJ*":" M;;; fi,z0if, fri +i;; ;r;;J ;; ffi s; lri d a vit a n d the

19.

20.

,'1

.. Dt$tg tdinRA."ffs*3iif;#r#ri"

A$flsAv$rlF S, L - pAsa 2fiF ?
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THE STATD OF TAXAS

YS.

EDWAR} CIA.ITON LEE.

Exhibit 6

NO. 14.,?3?

X

X

X

No, $986 p, 
11

]}I T}TE 2 1 $T NI$TruTT COIJRT

OF

BI'RIESCIN COUNTY, TEXAS

on tirt 29th dny of April, ?013, th* Defendant in the abcrre entitled and numbersd caure

oonfessed his guilt to tlie offen*e charged her*in, to witr Aggravated Kidnapping, and th*reupon

the said offo'sewar qdnsidered bythe?lotDishi*t court ofBurlesoncCIunty, Texas, underArticle

l2'45 ofthoFeual code in asserting thepuuishmentofthe abovenamedDefendantincause #l{,210

on the doclcet of naid court, and the p'unishment asressed was Life without pnrole iu ttre Teras

Deparftneut of crirntnar Ju*fic*-rnstitutiond Dirision.

The befendant hnving confesscd his guilt to thn offense charged hf,reir snd the said court

having considered tlis said offenns in assessing the puni*hmnnt of thn said Defsndant in causs

#14'210, it it accordingly rrdered and decreed that the offenne chargnd herein hae been merged with

thn said cause in u'hich it w*s considered onpuniuhment and that the independent prosecution ofthe

sarno bs and is horeby baned as required b), futi*le t?.45 of ths pe,nal Cod*.

$igned rhjs rtre -f;?: dayofApril, ?01s.

NATF

Dana Fritsche
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TI{3 STATE OF TEJftS

. vs,

ANWARN CilhITON LEE.

No,$98$ p, 
12

IN TIffi ?1ST DI$TAJCT CSUft.T

OF

NIIRLF$CIN COT]NTY, TEXAS.

N0. 14,?31

X

X

X

0 Rrlnn EARRTNG f&s$$cuTr0H

on fhe 39th day of April, ?011, the Dsf*ndffnt in the nbove entitled and numbered causn

confessed his guilt to the offonse charged hnrein, to w!t: aggrayated $exusl Arrnult of a chlld,
and thereupon the said off*use was cauridered by ths 21st Dishict Court ofnqrieoon Counfy, Texas,

under Artich 12'45 of the Frual code in arsessing dre punishmant of thn abo'e named Dnfendant

in cause #14r?3s oil the docket of sflid court, nnd th* punishment aesessnd u,as Llfe wlthout Farole

in fhe Texrs Departmeut of crinainal Jusficn-I'nfitutionnl [iviuion,

Tho Dsfendant having confnssed his guitt to the offsnse oharged hersin and the said court

hai'ing co$'tidered thr ssid offense in asresdng the punishment of the said Defendont in oause

#1412' 3 0, it is accordingly ordered nnd decr'*ed lhat fhe offense charged her*in hns been merged with

the said ctuse in u'hich it rvas connide,red on punishment ard thflt thg independ*nt pmsecutjon of the

same bo and ie herebybansd a.e requir*d byArticle I?,4i of theponal csde.

$igned tbic flre \3f day ofApril, 1013.

,ur-rE€.IHlJl-,1_
pa na Fritsche
Dlstrlct Clerk, BJ{rt espn Cotlh
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rKA STATA ilTTSXAS
vs.
VANCS s}ffpn{CIn$
lYhite/1\{alei DCIB - 0I-?1-1966

CAU$EHO, I# ,&1q
2lst Judicial District f,orrt
of Burlesorr Counfi Texac

OFFENSE; I'ailure to Report

DSGR.ES: Clncs A i\{isdemeanor

Exhibit 7

CRI1VilNAT I$OICTh{ANT

No, 698$ p1

WITNES$X$;
Lglelta $tpqfin ,,, ,.*. . . ,,,**
Dr, Janql Cummings

Agency trse No. (DA)

STATUTH: TFC ?S1.10$

IN TIIN NAMA ANN BY AUTHOHJTY ON TI{E $TATN CIF T$}ft$:

Tho Grand Jurors for the County of Furieson, State of Texas, duly sebcted, impaneled, $\ryom,

chargnd andorganizedas suchattheJanuaryTeim, A.D,2013, ofthe Tw*ntl"FirstludicialDi*rict
Court of said Comry, upon thnir oaths pr*sent in snd to said Court, that VANCB $KIDMOR.E, on
or about the 6th day of October, A. n. 2011, *ud befors the prerentment of this indicffnent, in said

Counry and State, did then and there knowingly fail to maks a rnport to tho appropriate agrncy,
pux,tuf,nt to Texas Family Code 261.103, after having cause to bclievs, to-wit: an esraywriftnn by

for Snglish Clarn, that a ohild'o, to-wit: physic*l or msntal health or
u'elf{re was behg or mey be advorsoly affccted by abu*e ol n*glect,

AGAINST THE PEACE ANP DIGNITY OF T]M STATE.
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CRTII{IIVdT II{N IC?NMII{T

rHH $T'ATE OF TEXAS
vs.
BLI$S AX.DNA"H.

White/Female; DOB - 03-?8-IS6?

cAusE Nfr. l4 ,?,fr I
Zlst Judicial Dishict Cowr
of Burleson Counry, Texa*

Otr'S&N$tr: I'nilure tn Report

DEGRSI: Clme A h(isdemennor

AGAINST TTTE FEACE AN} DISh{TY OF T}ilE STATE

No. $986 P?

wThrss$E$:
I,oreft* $tarrn .. *
A* I"rn** cumrninsu-lll

AgencyCaseNc'. (bA)

STATUTET fFC 26I.10S

IN TIM NAME ANU BY AUTHORITY OF fHA'$TATE OF T&XA$:

The chnnd Jurnrs for ths counry of Burle*on, $tate of rexas, duly salected, impaneled, $rv.rn,charged nnd organiaed as *ueb at thi January Term, A,D. 2011, oi'the Twenfy#iret Judicial DisfrictCourt of said County,Ipo:r thsir oaths pr*u*t in nnd to said Court, that BLI$$ BEDN"{-', on orabout {he 6th day of october, A, n. 20i 1, and brforc the presentmont of this iridlictrnsnt, in saidcounty and $tate, did then pnd lhere knowingly fail tr: make r repofi to th* nppropriate agancy,pursuant to Texas Farnily Cpde 261-103, aftnr h*ving caune to believe, to-wit: an s$sffy written byfor Engri*h class, that a chird,s, to-wit: phpicar or mentar hearth orwelfare was beirg or may be ndversery affected by abuse or n*grect,

Dishict Clerk



S t p, 24, 2013 1;!lPM

THE $TATE AT TtrXAS
YS.

Bnrq.nl-nY Vn$TA.t
Whife/fi{nle; nOA - 0I.01^lS6$

CAIISE NO.iN ,\frC
llsf ludinial District Cr:urr
of Br:rleson County" Texas

0SFENSS; f,'ailure tn S,eport

DEGRX,E: Clasr A .lyllsdemeanor

CRIMrrtAI IN}ICTIffiNT

No, $986 p,4

WITT.{E$SE$:

Loretta Storm -nr.J*nutqrrffi

Agency f,ase No. (DA)

$TATUT[: TF'C z6t.r09

IN TII$ NAMA AND AY AUTHORITY Otr'TITA $TATE OT'TEXAS:

The srand Jwors for the 9o*ty of Burlesun, state of rexas, duly selected, impnneled, sworn,charged and orgnnized as such *t thi January Term, A.D. gom, oith* Trvens-FirstJudtcial Dist.ictcourt of said county, upon their oaths prenent in and to ssid dourt, rrrut FRA-DIEY VE$TAL, onor lbout thCI 6th day of octobel A, D. i011, snd b.*fnre trr* pr*u*ri*ent of fhie indicfment, in saidcounry and state, did then and there knawingry fait to maile , ,.r;';;;t'*iiffiffi'***n**
pursuant to Texne Family code 261'103, nfter hiving cau$s to bElilvs, ro-witr an e*say writt*n byfor Englieh cra.re, that a *hild's, to-wit: physical or mentar hearth orwelfare was being ar may be adversely affocted by abuse or neglec!

ACAINST T}Tfi }BACE ANS FIONITY OF THT STATE.

Fnremair of th* Grand lunr
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9.R.L7 U."+a through her next friend, I I" tr,"35 oi'rt i.t Court
Angela Belcher, 

I

Plaintiff,
Burleson County, Texas

V.

Bliss Bednar in her individual capacity;
Vance Skidmore in his individual
capacity; Bradley Vestal in his individual
capacity; and Terry Flenniken in his
individual capacity
Defendants.

To the Honorable fudge of Said Court:

Now Comes Petitioner S.R.L., by and through her next friend, Angela Belcher,

and moves this Court to change venue.

1. Pursuant to Rule 257 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff is permitted to move

for change of venue to avoid prejudice.

There cannot be a fair and impartial trail in this county or district

Williamson County is contiguous to this district. It is also located on the I-35 corriqor

which permits ease of travel.

Plaintiff prays this Court grant a change of venue.

Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, petitioner requests that:

5. This Court grant a change of venue to Williamson County.

2.

3.

Motion to Change Venue

Respectfu lly submitted,

TEXAs CENrsn ponDBpsNsE oF LrFE

FILED

DATE

Texas Bar No. 24065015

MOTIONTO CHANGE VENUE-S,R.L. V. BEDNA& ETAL. - PAGE 1OF 2



Greg R. Terra
Texas Bar No. 2404201.7

501 S. Austin Avenue, Ste. 1130
Georgetown, T exas 7 8626
(512) 7 63-9058 - Telephone
(s12) 692-2878 (fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff S.R.L.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Motion to Change

Venue was served upon Respondent by the manner and method indicated below on this

day, October 8,2013.

Via ptioate ptocess setoer
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